Your Mission Completed: Small plates, big flavour
Last week, we encouraged you to join in the small-plate dining craze. From dim sum to mezze and from tapas
to izakaya dishes, you spanned the globe for influences while looking to your inner circle for people to share a
tasty bite with. On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram in brown.

Cathy Lau
@cat_meow_meow
Five-spice wings, something quick
and simple

David Wei
Retired math teacher, food lover
Sharing plate of nori-wrapped
tuna and avocado sushi rolls

Valerie Hählen
@valeriehahlen
Goat cheese arancini with truffle
aioli

Mari Tsutsuki
@tsutsuki
Carrot and pear rolled with
chicken leg

Christina Theresa Naim
New Gastroposter
Delicious mini burgers to share,
Cactus Club Cafe

Anita So
@eyemnee
Super small chicken legs with
edamame

Mary Sheridan
@maryinvancity
Ahi tuna with daikon slaw from
Black and Blue

Celestina Tanase
@celestinaat
Mini advent calendar chocolate
with ‘snow’

Laura Norberg
@1984lmn
Dinner with the boys. Pot stickers,
chicken balls and edamame

Matt Stregger
@therealspunky
Pizza hummus crusted chicken
with roasted Brussels sprouts

Tyler Higgs
@tylerhiggs
Date night with some delicious
tapas and plum wine at Guu

Kelsey MacAulay
@insta_kels_
Why I love studying at home in the
winter

Anna Wang
@tunaanna
Single chocolate dipped strawberry from the dessert tree

Kelly Irwin
@healthcoach_kelly
I was inspired to use my collard
greens for lentil burger wraps

Michael Haack
@michaelhaack
For a late-night snack I made an
ahi tuna poke with wonton crisps

Myreen Lacsamana
@myreen
Mmmm, tuna tataki from Shizen Ya

Juan Perez
@juanperezphoto
Delicious breakfast today toast
with egg avocado and salsa

Natalie Cha
@nato412

Japanese quail egg skewer. Are you drooling?

Igor Maslukov
@igormas7
French onion soup with ciabatta
bread

Richelle MacDonald
@queenrichie
Brie, honey drizzle, strawberries
and walnuts on a crostini

Dennis Pang
@dennispang
Major hunger pangs means a late
night visit to Pidgin

Amy Wong
@itsme_amy
Be jealous. This is the super
volcano roll

Ella Lawrence
@mrshannipants
Pickles and Scotch eggs for the
win

Candace Cheung
@candaceyc
Inspired by Pinterest and added
some extra toppings.

Karolina Kijanka
@magdalenakijanka
Sushi date

Ileah Clyne
@ileah_lilly_clyne
I cut a banana into slices and covered it in melted chocolate

Mary Apolinario
@charm_mary
You scream, I scream for ice cream
from Purdy’s

Kristen Burm
@closer2me
Turkey bacon, quinoa, brocolli and
carrot roll

Jeff Voon
@jvoon
Seared scallops, cauliflower, with
raisin-caper emulsion

Joy Quillinan
@joyireland
Macaron Christmas tree

Erdemar Tayag
@erdzki
The best chocolate-dipped strawberries at Andrew’s Bistro

Grace Canas
@gethsemanegrace
Homemade meringue with cream
cheese

Helen Pang
@hpanger
Mini birthday praline cream puffs.
Delicious!

Gunjan Vaswani
@gtv58
Mmmm, dessert! Butter cake with
mini pieces of chocolate

Helena Gibson
@spoondipity
Holiday party time: no time to
count calories

Ken Gregory
@cheffy49north
Vegetable sunomono with nice
presentation

Amy Jackaman
@amyjackaman
These are the typical Filipino
dishes for dinner

YOUR FOOD COULD BE
IN THE PAPER, TOO
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Kristine Bouvier
@kristinebee
Turkey-stuffed peppers: dinner is
served

Sean Neild
@yvrbcbro
Dynamic balsamic sweet and sour pork
rib

Emma Choo
@emmachoo7
How to make a good smoked sockeye salmon bagel

✔ Get your food pics & ideas
published in
The Vancouver Sun
✔ Be the first to find out
about new missions
Samantha Potter
@s_potter_
Vietnamese rice rolls with a twist

Kaka Lau
@crazyytingg
Yummy lunch at Brown’s Social
House

Meghan Clarke
@tractorfoods
Mediterranean crostini at Tractor Foods

Suzanne Bailuk
@shoezannie
Mmm, lettuce wraps with prawn
and pea shoots

Marc Baril
New Gastroposter
Homemade pupusas (traditional
Salvadoran dish)

Tiffany Brown
@fitnessfoods
Roast beef wrap with caramelized
onions and homemade mayo

Mark Oh
@markymark5525
Today we feel like Mexican pork
burrito

Rick Chung
@rickchung
Prawns, anyone? Brunch at Black
and Blue

Sarah Sim
@sarahsim
Veggie gyoza with my homemade
coconut shrimp

Wing-hin Tse
@hyrix
Big flavour comes in small
portions

Roanna Young
@roannay
Eating my little double-decker
cheesecake

Melissa Wyckham
@hocketts
Homemade pizza with our fantastic friends

Anna Frederiksen
@kaiolas
Strawberry chocolate cheesecake
bites

Your next
mission:
coffee
vs. tea
With the weather growing colder, it’s time this
week to crown the king of the warm
beverages. Your mission is to drink either tea
or coffee — no sitting on the fence! — and share
your choice with the Gastropost community.
Team Coffee, hoist your espressos and lattes!
Sip your Earl Grey and oolong, Team Tea! We’ll
tally up your Gastro-votes and declare a
winner in these pages next week.

Mission Inspiration

If you’re on Team Coffee, you’re with
Gastroposter Glenny Sipacio, who calls herself
“a coffee junkie.” Of late she’s been especially
enamoured of the Venezuelan coffee from 49th
Parallel, which she paired with a scrumptiouslooking croissant in order to complete the
Coffee vs. Tea mission. What’s your preferred
pick-me-up — a cuppa tea or a cup of joe?

Gastropost it

Whatever you drink (or eat) in order to
complete the mission, the important part is
sharing it with the Gastropost community.
There are several ways to do that:

Russell Co
@hungryslif
Mid-afternoon pork taco break at
Las Tortas

Scott Graham
@wflbc
Seriously. Chipotle-braised pork
belly with garlic fries

Nanette Ho
@nanettelli
Loving the Korean side dishes, or
banchan, at Ma Dang Coul

Stacia Lau
@stacialau
Herring roll with dill pickle and
marinated artichoke heart

Follow us on
Instagram and
tag a photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through Twitter
and tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
Daniel Chiang
@chefdanielchiang
Spicy scallop carpaccio and octopus peashoot salad

Michael Lawrence
@p0k3y
Completed melting snowmen
cookies!

Sana Ghazi
@sanaghazi
Little plates, big tastes at Tasty
Indian Bistro

Sharon Fung
@sharonmhfung
Bites from Pacific Institute of
Culinary Arts

Don’t hesitate to get in touch with us.
We’d love to hear from you.
Email us at vancouver@gastropost.com
Or contact us through Twitter at @GastropostVAN
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostVAN

